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RECRUITS FOR ROADS. .rI ;ilCONAIt WORK IS NEEDED,They are too Indolent to exert what 1st

really in them. They love ease more
than life at. Its' fulL. They prefer
the- - narrow vision of the valley to

, im. II ARDIN'S PLAIN ViTOUDS
V ; i s f...t' - t f . '

1 UU . CHUKCtf . A SUOBriXO GIANT

'XI 10 l'aslor of the Second Irenbv.

when the sentiment of the people Is so
aroused as to demand It. ' ,
t Why not also Inaugurate a eruaade
against the billboard? One onlyneeds
to take a drive through ,the city and
Us suburbs 'to fully realise the neces-
sity either for its removal or, regula

Clmard and wife! ! Laura, wanted in
Danville' for 'larceny of a quantity
4s clothing.' - When-- ' Laura reached
the Jail she proceeded' to have a "fit"
but a physician who : examined T her
pronounced the affair a sham, so Laura
was locked up. To-da-y an officer from
the Virginia city arrived and took the
couple back, with him ht, they
agreeing to go without requititlon pa-
pers, t - ' "

Last night the young men of Wal-
nut Cove gave a dance In honor of
Miss Ines Grimes, of Trenton, 111., who
is spending a short time here, the guest
ot Miss Claudle Rlerson. The Neal Ho

folk A Western, who baeke! i
gine into another at Ridgeway, A .
Thursday, arrived home last niwiit. i

escaped with a few bruises on one
of bis face.; tj, ,

k In i Superior Court ' to-d-ay Fani t

Nichols, a white girl, about It ye
Old, plead guilty to the - charge r r
stealing clothing' from a' Mrs. Cnarl.-s- .

with whom she boarded. Judge Pee-
bles gave the, defendant IS months la
the penitentiary, ',.. t

Mr, R. N. Hackett, of North Wilkes-bor- o,

who was here to-da- y, stated that
he had not filed any charges against
District Attorney- - Holloa and had no
idea of doing , such' a thing. Mr.
Hackett was in Washington several
days ago, but the purpose of his visit
was not to file charges. V t It

, ferlmi Church Toll l'eopie
:" . Where They Fall to o Their Iuiy

J V --A Ktrrttilr Krninn lYm the TCXtl
, cek Ye , Jlrst the Kingdom of

..
. Prayer Meeting Crowds Too Small

MliiHtrel Iftws Better. -

Tir 'IW.rtln TJ ' Ilifdilli the pepulftf
5 pastor and eloquent; preacher ' of the

Second Presbyterian, hurch, - of ; this
7.y dtv. dealt m 'some piain .taim, iyi

Judge Peebles ' Does 'Not Believe) in
, Short Sentence Mr. Hackett Has

Not 'Filed Charge Against Mr.
HoHon i-- M (y M vV

Correspondence of. The Observer, .
' '

TVinston-Sale- Feb, 17.Judg
Peebles, who la holding court here,
does not believe In short sentences to
the roads. All of the defendants
committed at this term have been
sent np for terms ranging from' three
months to four: years. It Is also no
ted that when,- - his honor does not be-

lieve a defendant' to be a bad man or
woman, or as .guilty as the verdict
of the Jury might indicate, he either
releases them upon-payme- of cost
or suspends Judgment. The court has
made fine progress this , week. Only
a few Jail cases remain to be tried.
It is thought that cdurt will com-
plete its work about Wednesday.

Yesterday the police arrested John

I m
'

- a the consregatlon of-- Presbyterians who
. . ' assemble at .Tenth ' Avenue cnurcn

tel was the eventful place where the
many young people "tripped the light
fantastic" till past the midnight hour.

. The marriage of Mr. Walton Fulp
and Miss Anna- - Elizabeth Br:tt, of
Philadelphia, took place In that city a
short time ago. Mr. Fulp Is the son
of Dr. E. Fulp, of Fulp, Who Is well
known. The son holds the responsible
position of foreman in the Baldwin lo-

comotive shops, at Philadelphia,
Engineer A. G. Barnes, of the Nor

V Sunday night a weeK ago. ttis sermon
, -

. vaaib talK of .the town for several
f dava,' i'v ' '"f"

"

r'-'- Therefore, !.YeWroay morning when
A; he, Books to1 hia own. people many of
' jf his moat,- Intimate" friends, were not

-- '' surprised to' bear him say some start-- -
Utigf things. ,A. the crowd filed out of

"the church the men v and- - women were
' , whispering one wwn anotner: ,

"That aermpn will cause a eenatlon,
'said antna.

' rr. Hardin will start a bis; religious
, ' ' revival In this town or be driven out

--', by- - the people," declared a man who
; ,

' had heard and enjoyed hla sermon,
" would tiot have missed that4ser
t. ' ' Trtnrt tnr tlftft ' anlri another.. "

0.
, xr. Hardin-too- tor his text , "Seek

1 '
, u ye first thev kingdom of Ood and His

v Math.. V1-3- S. -t Righteousness.'' -

'V ' He said: 'Here Is one of "the most
i, simple fundamental and direct com

mand of. Jesus Christ, oat U-i- s one
, that Christ's professed followers, often

.i" made and In practice vlrttiallv et
'kx "aside. 'He baa been talking of the

needs, the physical life, the. primary
V . wants of the body, food, raiment and

shelter.. And He gives It "a His de-fr-

liberate Judgment that even these ne
tiiiiiitimi of life to flll--

If you have lost your boyhood
spirits, courage and confidence ' of
youth, we offer you new life," fresh
courage and freedom from ill health
in Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea,
35 cents. Tea or Tablets. R, H, Jor-
dan & Co. ',tj v i
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J Ing the soul with God. The first duty

CHEW
" '',-Q- l man, tne amy wntcn ww piow

?; s deote pt all others'1 is to seete God, and
" " become, right with Him. Christ .then

adds that If we do And God, and .V

inm triM mAmberi of His kingdom.
b' all these legitimate, though secondary.

BILLBMLEY

v

it;

needs, will be amply auppnea oy .a
' kind, heavenly Father. Afid these or

any other problems we need not spend
one anxious day. But the first thing Is

r RMk the klnsrdom of God.'
"Now I haveno doubt that many of

us try to seek the kingdom of God
; first, but we have a mistaken Idea.' of

what It la to put. God's kingdom ana
' righteousness first.. Judging from what

can be seen, many ,of us reason and
act In the following way:

"I am a sinful man. My Father in
heaven has loved me, and offered to

fimaegmmsmnimmmmmm,,,, i m sMsssssssni m

Just as a man is known
by the company he keeps,
so chewers of Bill Bailev
are recognized as critical. If.'V- - me eternal life in His Son, who has

died to make atonement for my ains,
t It's the right thing for me to do, the

v: prudent and safe thing for me to do; to discriminating judges otaccept .this Atonement, tua orrerea
v eternal life. Now, while it is within

ray reach, therefore, I will do so.
"l stand befofe'-men-

, and' make 'a
public profession of faith In Jesus

; Christ, as He taught that I should do.
I declare my faith In Him. I do trust
in His merits to take care of my soul.

5 I believe that now after I have shown
mv fnfth 1n TTfm hv nnhliflv nmmtatnir

1 ., HJ niurrh tWat whn t die I am eolntr

' No better tobaccos made than those man-
ufactured by Bailey Bros., Winston-Sale-

North Carolina. NOT IN A TRUST.Write for the immensely interesting and
amusing Bill Bailey letters, published

every month. Sent free.

0
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The Pastor, Rev." WC lu Nicholson,
Emphasizes the Need of 'Personal

- Work by Christians and the Need ot
a lUrvival --His Sermon Waa Basetl
on the Account of Andrew Bringing
reter to Christ, y--- , - t .' '

it is very probable that ' more .than
one pastor in Charlotte emphasized at
his service ' yesterday .the need of a
revival in the various churches or tne
city This need is the subject that is
much i talked and discussed j. by , the
pastora In their meetings and their In
terest in it la evident - In their, ser-
mon. .' ' ' ' 'i, , v "J i

Yesterday morning at Brevard Street
Methodist church the pastor, RevvW.
I. Nicholson, spoke-- In bis sermon of
this need and used as his- - text these
words: He first nndeth his own broth-
er Simon and salth unto hlmr we have
found the Messiah, which Is. being in
terpreted, the Christ. And he brougn;
hlnv to Jesus. John 1:41-4-2.

In part he eatd: "In the latter part
of this chapter we have accounts ot
Incidents during three days In the life
of; Jesus Christ. The first of these
was when Jesus came to John the Bap-
tist, the first time, probably, after hia
baptism; the second Incident was on
the next day when John the Baptist
seeing Jesus approach exclaimed: 'Be-
hold the Lamb of God,' and two ot
his disciples left him and followed Je-
sus; the third, incident was when on
the day following the two disciples,
Andrew and the other supposed to be
John, the brother of James, came to
Jesus and Inquired Of Him where He
dwelt. Jesus answered them In these
words: 'Come and see,' and they
went and saw where He dwelt, and
remained with Him that night, for it
was then about the tenth hour.

"Let us for a little while this morn-
ing study the character of Andrew,
and as a guide In this study let us
take these three words, 'flndeth,' 'sa-
lth' and 'brought.'

"Andrew was a personal worker for
Jesus, and the first thing be did after
meeting Jesus was to go and find His
own ? brother Peter and bring him te
Jesus. AndreW was not then especially
commissioned to do this personal work
but he did not wait for a special com-
mission; as soon as he came in con-
tact with the Lord he wanted to tell
others of Him so that they might have
in their hearts the same blessing which
he had In his. This was proof that
that spirit of God was dwelling in his
heart, for Jn every heart where Hla
spirit dwells that heart yearns to
share that blessing with some one else.
There are some things material
things which diminish by division
with others, but this was not so with
spiritual blessings, for these increase
by division with others.

"Later on Andrew was commissioned
by our Lord and sent out as a special
worker for Him, but he was not s6
commissioned at the time of which we
arp speaking. He had Just found the
Lord, and he did not Walt for any
special commission to tell the good
news to others. So many of us when
we are converted plead as an excuse
for not becoming personal workers for
Jesus that we are not gifted in speech,
and plead other excuses that are Just
as poor and Just as futile, but Andrew
made no such excuses as these; he
was anxious to share the blessing

a
which had come to him with others
at once. He went and found first his
brother Peter and told him that he
had found Jesus. He did not wait un-
til he could speak eloquently and learn
edly, but he went in his simplicity and
carried the good news to his brother.
He did not speak eloquently, hut he
spoke earnestly, and that meant far
more than eloquence without earnest
ness. Again, he spoke with assurance,
that assurance which confirmed the
truth of his every word. This assur-
ance in the heart of any personal
worker for Christ Is of .invaluable as-

sistance for his. heart commands con-
fidence in the one to whom he is
speaking on the subject
of salvation.

"Andrew spoke to his brother about
the Saviour and told his own experi
ence; his effort-wa- to win his brother
to the Lord, and the method used was
the best he could have used. He did
not stop to discuss creed of doctrine
with him, but Just told him the simple
story of Jesus and what He had done
for him. It Is not denominational
creeds that save men, but the power
of Jesus Christ. A man can be a good
Christian and be an Armenian in be-
lief, or he may be a Calvanlst and be
a Christian; he can be a Presbyterian
a Baptist or a member of any other
denomination and be a Christian, for
it is not the Church but. Christ -- Who
saves a man.

"The result of Andrew's finding his
brother and speaking to him of Jesus
was that he brought him to Jesus and
this result will crown the efforts of any
man or woman who does personal
work for Jesus In the spirit and with
the earnestness qf Andrew; for such
a spirit and such earnestness must
result in suchess in soul winning.

"We need a revival In all of pur
churches in Charlotte; we need agreat spiritual awakening, and God
grant that such an awakening, sucha revival may soon come to our city.
We need personal workers in our
churches, men and women who are
consistent and spiritual in their lives,
who will go out and seek others who
are unsaved, and speak to them, and
like Andrew, bring them to Jesus. Un-
less we do personal work for our Lord
we do not discharge our duty as His
followers. Let us think of" this, and
realize we responsiDlllty. resting upon
us as Christian people, and dlscharra
this responsibility as We should, by
uuiiik; rvtu personal wont ".

Mr. Nicholson spoke earnestly, and
the appeal he made for a mors con-
secrated and active church was feat
by his congregation. He is doing faith-
ful work as pastor of this church.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT.

Written for The Observer. --

r That the spirit of clvlo progress is
country-wid- e in Its manifestation Is
shown .on every hand and those who
are sceptical of this truth need but to
look around and acquaint themselves
with the movements In many of the
towns, villages,- - and cities of our great
Commonwealth. , , - Jv

I know ot no place where the citizens i
taae a. greater pnae m tne beauty andprogress of their city than do the pro
gresaive citizen ot - Charlotte.-,-Thi- s
being so, the question of civlo im-
provement Is largely one of Individual
Initiative. -- . v ..-..'- -

; The planting of trees, as suggested
by a recent contributor, is a much
needed Improvement, sven in Charlotte
where many of the streets are already
well-shade- d. . There hi much ' "con-
structive" woi to be done In build-
ing up and beautifying the 'city.1 but
"destructive'', work Is likewise needed,'
In the removal of rubbish. cuttlmr
down weeds on vacant lots, etc. - . . .

is a love ox Deputy ana order being
fostered In our children so . lontr
they look daily upon. the Objectionable
bill board, unkempt premises, rubbish
piles, unsightly telegraph . and . tele,
phone poles? Should some one say that
it Is easier to note these thlnge than
to suggest some effective method of
making Improvements, we answer that
agitation along these ' lines is very
much needed; for when the. apfrlt of
the people Is sufficiently aroused, the
Success of any 'reasonable undertaking
Is assured. These unsightly poles, with
their network of wires. , which mar
much of the residence as welt as busi-
ness .sections of the towA will he re- -
moved, ' ana . wares put t unaersround

f the.- magnificent outlook from.!' the
mountain which la open to ail who wui
exert ' themselves - enough to cllmb
thither.,,, ' ..',, , ..
; ''Whatever the reason for our failure
to realise H. I know that the Christian
life --which- alone has found the klngt
dom of .God, 1s never realised by ; U
easeloving, selfish men and women,
who ara content wfth themselves and
their, surroundings. ( t The true king-
dom of God has never been found by
those Vhoae hearts beat no faster be
fore the.' highest truths they know
Uian peroro the tnougnta ot pinner
or the bed on which they sleep. r8how
me a' body of men and women , who
aro dull, and lethargrlo and Immoral
by their thoughts of God, 4nd -- I will
tell you that .they , know not the vond
of our Lord,, and aviour-'Jes- Christ.
For to sea and know Him aright Is to
have the heart stirred to Its profound --

est depths, 4a to be carried away with
feeling, is to be lifted, out of all stupor
and sleep,, and made" gloriously alive
and active In His service. I tame to
you, fciy,- - friends, with these direct
questions: Are you striving to let God
into the whole of your lives? Are, you,
in your heart, really unwilling to make
the sacrifices that are Inherent In your
professions of 'faith,-- If they are true
and real Are you fraying for; more
seal In.your1 religious? Are you. striv-
ing to let God have all that there la
in, yaut 'Or;re your professions of
faith a mere form? Or is your idea
of the kingdom of God and Hia righ-
teousness a thing so low that it does
not stir the deepest part of your be.
Inat

"I reallie that, t myself have came
far short of my duties and privileges
aa an embassador ot Jesus Christ, but,
I say to you, that I would rather close
my rllpa and never again attempt to'
preach a sermon than to be the pastor
of a church ..where formalism had tak-
en the place of genuine faith and true
heart religion. I would rather see no
church' at all, than a church strong in
members, but dead in spirit. Better
no professions whatever than mere
pretenses without content and reality
In them. I do.not In any sense want to
be the meana of destroying the souls
ot my fellow." nien; but it comes home
to my heart at times with crushing
power that mymlnistrationa instead of
going home to the hearts of my hear-- '
era simply hold up ideals which are
going tqlmake many of us poorer be-

ings,, because the truth - .is . rejected.
ThlSJChurch dees not measure up to Its
opportunities. I know we all like to
congratulate ourselves on our big con-
gregations and on the amounts of our
benevolences, but these things are not
in themselves necessary evidences of a
deep spiritual life. Any minister that
comes to our city can attract more
people than assemble here,-- and if it
happens to come on Wednesday night
It can draw ten of you to where the
prayer meeting can reach one.

"Let me state you some things that
are not pleasant,-but.- ' I believe that
they are true and ought to be said. I
say them not that I may offend you,
but because I love you and with God's
help want to lead you aright. The
prayer meetings of. this church are
smaller in proportion to the else of the
congregation than any that I ever at-
tended. There are fewer officers pres-
ent In those meetings than in anv
church I have known. There are few-
er 'men and Women who seam to be full
of seal in doing personal work for
Christ. -

"J feel a lack of prayer In the life of
our church which at times weighs
heavily upon me.

"I do not want to be unjustly critical
and censorious. I fully realise that I
myself am In no small degree respon-
sible Jor these things, but I came to
you" to-da- y, and say that, by the grace
of Ged,I will henceforth strive to
meet,"every obligation to this church,"
to thevfull measure oft my ability and
I aak V In your hearts to promise
to do the same thing. Oh, if there
can only be real consecration to God.
Oh, 1f we can only let go of the
miserable eelflshness and vanities
which . enslave us and dedicate our
heart and lives to the kinerdora of
God and his righteousness if we can
put them first, where if there be any
reality in them they belong. What
power may not such a church as this
wield over tha life of this community!
Twelve hundred-me- and women, full
of the Holy Ghost. What can stand
before themf

"Brethren this church la a sleeping
giant, we are not going to remain
fettered. I believe that you are going
to, awaken to the calls of God. I be
lleve that-yo-u are going to see what
there Is to be done, and do It In the
might of a miracle working God."

CHAIRMAN' EVANS SHELVED.

Rawlinaon Hla Success-or-
Other Members South Carolina
Dispensary Board " MesHrs. Wjlle,
Black and Duke General As
sembly Adjourns.

Observer . Bureau,
1209 Main street.

" , Columbia,, 8.C Feb. 17.
It has. been frequently pointed out

to this correspondence, for several
weeks, that the South Carolina Gen
eral Assembly would adjourn sine die
without abolishing the State dispen
sary or in anyway radically changing
the dispensary system. This predic
tion, which was finally and fully ver
ified today, was based on the belief
mat tne senate wouia suck to tne
position .that, though a purification
measure should he adopted, the State
dispensary should not be abolished,
and that the House would be equally
stubborn for. the abolishment of the
State dispensary, and that falling to
agree, nothing would be done.

The Joint assembly met In the House
at noon and went Into the election
of successors to Chairman H. H. Ev
ans, of the directorate: Directors Jno.
Bell Towlll and U W. Bovkin and
Commissioner W. O. Tatum. Mr.
Evans was beaten by Representative
J. M. Rawlinson. of Richland, 108 to
SO, a much severer defeat than anv
of ' his friends were expecting. He
failed to get the vindication he sought
and --seemed to expect. Neither Mr,
Towtll nor Mr. Boyktn offered for

although they have served
only one term. - To succeed ' them
Joseph B. Wylie,, of Chester.', and
MaJ. John Black, of Colleton, went
In on the first ballot.. The third can-
didate war Representative . A. F.
Dukes, of Oranireburar. The Vftt wan
Wyile 108r Black SO, Dukes 75. J .

xne , uenerai Assembly adtourneA
sine t. ,n,' 'Mr. RAwlinson ' is onlet anA thr.Is nothing, to Indicate that he la nota man of character, a quality that Is
believed to be attached to the other
two new dlrectoha, but, so far, he has
no i snowu large business ' capacity,
Mrs Joseph Wylie is a man of mn.ownlny; much- - real property aboutBlack Is very popular and Is a etrong
man, ih many .respects, and that, he
has been ,v the representative ' ;of awhiskey house did not weigh against
him, . v

- . ,

V Agonizing Barns .
are Instantly relieved. , and perfectly
neaiea, oy vtucKten e ; Arnica eaive,
C. Rivenbarlc, Jr . of " Norfolk, ' Va..
wrltesr "I burnt my knee dreadfully;
fhat It Wintered all over. .;'' nnolrlan'a
Arnica Salve stopped ' the pain,-an-

neaiea it, wunoui a acar." Also
hea's all wounds and sores. fSc. ,at
R. H. Jordan & Co.'s,' Druggist

A tlon. So ' objectionable has it become
In many places that . tne - American
Civic Association has - taken - up the
question of its removal. If the plea
be made that it ,1s a most ' effective
method of advertising, we would quote
you the words of an astute and

advertising agent: "Billboard
advertising is of the poorest quality,'
so far as results are concerned ana no
critical ; advertisers, " who require tests
to show value,' continue to use the
signs along railroads and in other so-call- ed

good , localities, l believe sign
money la mostly wasted." What a
bad impression too must be given, a
prospective resident as he steps from
the train, to behold these signs, some
of them : almost offensive. How In-

finitely better- - It would be if the eye
could rest upon-- ' some attractive grass
plot or "parking strip."

Good work always breeds other good
work; and to rid a city of the ob-
jectionable billboard will almost sure-
ly bring about-- a general improvement.
The signboard ; Is often nothing more
than a wall to conceal a mass of rub-
bish, and with its removal will come
also the removal of the filth and trash
,It conceals. Who of us that can not
call up a picture of some vacant tot
that had become a public dumping
ground, unkept premises with an ac-
cumulation of ashes, tin cans and all
manner of rubbish? Not only Is this
true of private residences, but the lota
in the rear of many of the stores need
a thorough cleaning up. The piles of
old boxes, decayed vegetables, etc..
are neither ' attractive to the eye nor
conducive ,tO health. Numbers would
welcome a more frequent cleaning of
the streets. Let me cite you what was
done In one city,, In Harrisburg, Pa.,
the ladles of the Civic Club paid a
man to keep three blocks of a paved
street clear for one month. Apparent-
ly the work was lost, for it became
dirty again and it was but three
blocks out of two miles of paved
streets. But the effort was not in
vain, for later another member of the
same organization (succeeded in in-
augurating a systematic plan for doing
the work and now, although there are
25 miles of paved streets, a "white
wing" brigade paid by the city keeps
these perfectly clean and no one would
dream of returning to the old way.

The whole city has a share in this
matter of civic Improvement. If the
headSOf the different departments will
rigidly enforce ordinances relating to
garbage disposal and subject violators
to the ordeal of appearing In the city
courts, a speedy reform will be noted.
We appeal to the people to give their
support to those in authority both
In enforcing ordinances already exist-
ing and in' creating new regulations
wherever needed.

It Is not sporadic attempts that we
beg for, but vigorous, persistent, well
sustained efforts on the part of the
municipal authorities and the cordial
support of every citizen.

ANOTHER WOMAN.

CHINA PREFERS THE CASH.

Declines Mexico's Proposal for Money
Order and Parcels Post Arrange-
ment.
Mexico City, Feb. 18. The Mexican

Postoffice Department has endeavored
to perfect arrangements with the Chi-

nese government Whereby a packet
post and poBtal money order business
could be established for mutual benefit
of both countries, and especially in aid
of Chinese subjects here who make
continuous remittances to China, but
the reply is that as China does not be-

long to the Postal Union nothing can
be done and it is Intimated that China
prefers direct shipments of cash to
that coimtrv.

Death of W. 11. Sapp of Guilford.
Correspondence of The Observer.

Greensboro, Feb. ltMr. William H.
Sapp died this morning at the home
of his father. Mr. W. G. Sapp, at
Jamestown at the age of 36 years. The
funeral will be conducted by Rev. A.
G. Klrkman at 1 o'clock at
Deep River church. Deceased had been
a telegraph operator ever since he was
a small boy, learning the business here
under Mr. G. W. Alley. He worked
here, at Concord. Norfolk and other
places and was said to be an excep-
tionally fine operator. Up to a year
ago he was joint agant for tha Atlan-
tic Coast Line and Southern Railway
at Jessup. Ga.. but the work was too
hard for him and he gave It up, re-

turning to Charlotte and working for
tne Western union unui last ran, wnen
he contracted a deep cold, which de
veloped Into consumption, the dlsnasn
that caused his aeatn. Me is surareo:
by a widow and two children, father
and one brother, Mr. Alfred Sapp, His
mother, two sisters ahd one brother all
died from consumption,

Mr. Tillman May be TJp To-Da- y.

Washington, Feb. 18. Senator Till-
man, who has been 111 with a severe
cold, was better to-d- ay and expects to
get out of bed He hopes to
be able tq attend the sessions of the
Senate Tuesday.

Senator Mallory, of Florida, who al-

so has been ill, is better to-nig-

OLD AGE

DEPENDS NOT UPON YEARS, B17T
UPON VITAL FORCE.

In Charlotte lately there has been
a good deal of discussion In regard
to old people. Some at fifty years
call themselves old, and really appear
so, while others at seventy years
seem active, vigorous and young.
, It is not years, but It Is loss of
vital force that makes a person old.
Weakened digestion, thin blood and
ttoor circulation soon start functional
powers and vitality on the wane, and
men tne symptoms vj ma ase quicaiy
appear,

,A member of the firm of R. H.
Jordan A Co., well known druggists,
says "that old feeling may be warded
off,- - arid' we wish every person in
Charlotte who feels old, whether they
are so In years' or not, would try the
great discovery, VlnoL We know that
it has vital principles which will in a
natural manner strengthen digestion,
sond rich, red blood coursing through
the veins, and give new life and4strength to every organ of the body,
and this Is what makes the old feet
young again." . '

.. Mra H. W. Avery says:
l4'At the age. of eighty-nin- e I felt

the need of a tonic, something to
strengthen and build - me up. For
some time It have bsen taking Vlnol,
and I have found' that it brings vigor
and renewed vitality to the. aged as
nothing else will."
, "Vlnol repairs worn tissues checks
the natural decline ' fni replaces
weakness 4 with strength, . '. It is an
ideal body builder for old folks - y.
, W promise you that Vlnol is, first
of all, agreeable,' because It contains
no fishy oil. Second,, that It is a
genuine cod liver medicine, containing
an the medicinal curatives J and
strength-makin- g ' element) taken di-
rect from fresh cods livers; and third,
we will' return your money if it dons
not do exactly whsit we claim for It"t, IL Jordan & Co., Druggist.,

I am bringing out another new magazine that you will come pretty close to
liking. I wouldn't be surprised if it hit you harder than anything in the
shape of a magazine you have ever seen. There isn't much style to it, but it
has the stuff in it that you and everybody else will want to read. It is called

to be carried to heaven and .freely ad
mitted all Its privileges, not from any
worth or worthiness of my own, but
freely because of what Christ has done
for me in His death. I have now put
the getting into the kingdom of heav
en first, and am to a- greater or less
degree set free from this higher matter
to look out for the secondary lower
interests of my being. I. am Insured
ai it were against' the great loss of
dying without God, I am now unham
pered to see that I lose nothing that
is also worth while In the, 'present
world. It la true that I ought to some

" degree, keep alive my interest In reli-
gion, and the . Church and spiritual
things, but having attended to the
kingdom in my profession of faith in
Christ henceforth I can safely put the
getting of a great many other things

) In a very important place In my
thoughts, purposes and desires.
' "My friends, when the matter is
put in this light. It lsnot necessary
for us to be told that this man, who
has gone through the experiences that
have been described', has not put the
kingdom of God first at all. He has
simply put his own selfishness first all

, the way through, and Instead of allow-
ing the thought of the Infinite love of
God to cure him of his selfish desire
to possess this world, he has so
used God's Word as to make him
eel fleh enough to possess this world
and the world to come all for himself.

AVhat is it to put the kingdom of God
'ana" MrlghteduShes0 truly flrst ln the
heartf ; ,

- ."It Is to sink m thought of self In
the love of Jesus Christ It Is to deny
self. It Is to take up a cross and
follow Jesus Christ in a life of re
nunciation. It is to become a true
er of our fellow beings, an earnest

'worker '"like our Master for their uo
lifting. It Is to see In God ail that Is
beautiful, deservable and worthy. It

' Is to open the whole life, through faith.
- to the love, Hfe.1 the pure and holy life

or uoa; it is to so believe in the rlgb
- teousness of Jesus Christ that hence-
forth for us the greatest thing in the
world Is to do the Will of Christ; to
spread the wonderful news of His love
to. carry the influence of Hla divine' personality to all men, to praise and
magnify Him, until the life that was in
Him has found ita way Into all hu- -
manlty. This was what seeking the
kingdom of God and His righteousness

v meant to Jesus Christ Himself. This

mm 'y

i B(DK If' waa what it meant to His apootles and
. : thla Is what the writers of the New' ; Testament said it should mean for all

- Who ;were to receive the full blessed- -
I hem of God's promises. God and HIS

righteousness before all business, allv, pleasures, all society. ; There never Is
j to come a time when the believer can
, rightfully put anything in Importance

'. jraium mo nuiguuin oi urou, me ngn-- ,
teousness of God Is to control and dl- -

; jfeot buying and selling, marrying and
f--

. burying, pleasures and duties of all
. kinds. The merchant, the lawyer, thefarmers, , the doctor, the teacher, the

preacner, me statesman' ana day
laborer are only to engage in those
forma ' Of activity which VonAucA tn
th God-U- fa in men. They cannot put

,i the getting, of a living tor themselves
.

" out of. these sphere of life before thereign of God'a righteousness. They
are to.be mindful ofGod, jn the whole- spirit Of their life. They are to carry

V Him Into everythlht; that they thinkw-- d Plan and do. and whatever can- -
le on? th glory of God, can-fi- ot

be dona at all, . - . .

"lt Is manifest that here i a con- -
ceptlon tha any of,ua find it hard torealise, w It demands . acrlflces thatare not easily made.' nt mean the

. crucifixion of self. It require faith
t . and coujage, and heroism, it means

manhood and womanhood at its high
est and; w all And It a. great deal eas-
ier not to exert ourselves, a sfeat dealpleasanter hot to be really aroused- that we take anything, veryrstren-uousl- y.

, I have itpoken here to you onthe Bin of Jaainsa I believe that it Is
' "J?6,?'? b"ett,nif of the Church

ninety-nln,m- en out
V

a hundr,d neTer v while they live.

Something New in Magazine Making: "

THE SCRAP BOCK la the most elastic thing that ever happened in the, way ol a "

magazine elastic enough to carry anything from a tin whistle to a battleship. Every, '

thing that appeals to the human brain and human heart comes within its compassfiction, v
Is the backbone of periodical circulation; biography, review, philosophy, science,

art, poetry, wit, humor, pathos, satire, the weird, the mystical everything that canbe ; t

classified and everything that cannot be classified, A paragraph, a little bit, a saying, v - 4
an editorial, a joke, a maxim, an epigram. '

(

Nothing Like It in the World
There isn't anything in the world Just like THE SCRAP BOOK. It is an idea on 7 '
which we have been working for several years, and for which we! have been gathering
materials. We, have bought hundreds and hundreds of scrap books from all" over the
country, some of them a century old, aud are still buying them. Ftom these-- books we ' '

are gathering and classifying an enormous number of tgems, and facts and figures, and -
.

historical and personal bits that are of rare value. $ Furthermore, we have a corps of pco-- n "

pie ransacking libraries, reading all the current publications, the leading daily papers ' "

and, digging out curious and quaint facts and useful facts and figures from reference book,
cyclopedia, etc,,, etc.C;';,4,-?'- - ryVv'-xj.'',i"V!",-

VS Don't fail to get a copy of this first issue of THE SCRAP
"BOOK. It sells at the price at which all our other rnaga-- ;-

CHAMBERl.ATNS COHOH REMEDYTiiB MOTHER'S FAVORIi
The soothing and healing prapertiesVf

this remwly, lis pleasant tante and promot
nnd prmfinent cures have - made . It afavorite with pnonle everywhere. Jt Isentxx'lally prljted by mothnrs of smnilchlldreii, for colds, croup nnd whoonfiiKrough, -- a I always afford wut relief,
and It contains no opium or .otheriMirmful drug, it tnny he given as cntl.lntly to a babv a to an adult. Forsale by K. IU Jordan Co, 'r ; "

) ' " v ' t.

.zines sell ien Kxxas a uopy ana une jjouar uy tne year.
1

? On alt news stands or from the publisher V4

FRANK:? A'. MUNSEY,-:--1 75 ? Fifth';. Avenue, ,'Nsw- - Vr -


